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Shimala luga la
Theyre here from outer space
Shimala luga la
I saw the signs of something
moving through the sky with speed
I stopped explored around 
it landed in the cottonfield 
they dimmed the lights right down
a man walked out 
I heard a ray soundreflecting 
in my mind his code was clear
I felt the signs
Must have been the signs from another star
oh oh my destination
oh yeah could it be 
Im from another star
oh oh youre from the place
I know I miss in me

10.000 light years away
reading the code signs
and see how they pray
from 10.000 years away
youre the gods from outer space
10.000 light years away
reading the code signs
and see how they pray
from 10.000 years away
youre the gods from outer space
Shimala luga la (repeat)

They took me back in time
I found were from another kind
long ago and far away
another place we used to stay
they saved the human race
from enemies from outer space zone
our star was blown away
and now thats all is left is hell
Now I know that we are not alone
oh oh communication
oh yeah now I know Im from another star
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oh oh youre from the place
I know I miss in me

Chorus repeat

The question on whether or not its possible theres life
from another planet
has finally been answered

Chorus repeat
Shimala luga la
Shimala luga la
Shimala luga la
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